
 
 
November 28, 2015 
 

School of Art and Design 
Alfred University 
1 Saxon Dr 
Alfred, NY 14802 
 

Dear Art and Design Search Committee, 
    

I am applying for the tenure-track Assistant Professor of Painting faculty position as             
listed on the AU website. I have enclosed the requested application materials, and will be glad                
to send more information upon request.  

 
I am currently a Lecturer at Indiana University South Bend, and hold an MFA from               

Indiana University and BFA from the Maryland Institute College of Art (MICA). My teaching              
specializations are Drawing and Painting, and in my five years of full-time experience I have               
taught a full range of undergraduate classes from Foundation level courses to BFA Studio and               
Capstone. 

 
I am an actively exhibiting figurative artist with a background in Painting, Drawing, and              

Art History. I have been a student of prominent figurative painters and professors Sangram              
Majumdar, Alan Feltus, and Eve Mansdorf, studying under them at MICA and Indiana             
University. It is important to me that I maintain an active studio presence, as I uphold my own                  
high standards as an artist and educator. My work is a blend of traditional painting practices                
and contemporary use of mixed media, often incorporating electronic devices, installation, or            
lenticular prints into my pieces.  

 
My classes focus on a strong fundamental structure from which my students are             

encouraged to explore contemporary ideas and issues, and address both basic skills and             
broader ideas such as concept and abstraction. While pushing experimentation and           
intellectual expansion in my students, I also stress the importance of artistic fundamentals             
like color mixing, drawing skills, and anatomy. I am committed to providing a broad artistic               
perspective to my students, and beyond lecture and classroom time bring students to             
galleries and museums whenever possible. As a teacher, individual attention paid to students             
is both integral and gratifying, as working one on one allows me to follow and guide the                 
students’ progress more closely.  
 

 

asulpy@gmail.com 

484.390.8665 
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I have considerable experience with departmental involvement and responsibility, and          
take part in both faculty and student activities and organizations. Additionally, I have             
experience with curriculum development, creating new courses, search committees, and          
managing Drawing and Painting areas. I have recently attended CAA and NASAD conferences             
as I am regularly studying art school pedagogies to better myself and my department. I would                
look forward to working with AU’s Art and Design faculty at this position, and I feel my own                  
work would complement the abstract, colorful sensabilities in the department along with my             
experience teaching abroad in Florence, Italy. 
 

Overall, I deeply value my work and have a strong desire to excel. I would love to hear                  
more about the position, and would welcome an opportunity to speak with you. You can reach                
me on my cell phone, (484) 390-8665 or at asulpy@gmail.com. Thank you for your             
consideration, and I look forward to soon hearing from you! 
 
Sincerely, 
 
 
Alessandra Sulpy 

asulpy@gmail.com 

484.390.8665 
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EDUCATION 

   
2008-10 Master of Fine Arts , Painting 

Henry Radford Hope School of Fine Arts 
Indiana University, Bloomington, Indiana 

2003-08 Bachelor of Fine Arts , Painting Major, Art History Minor 
  Maryland Institute College of Art (MICA) 

Baltimore, Maryland 
  Graduated Magna Cum Laude 
2007 Studio Art Centers International (SACI) 

Florence, Italy 
 
TEACHING EXPERIENCE 

     
2014-current Visiting Lecturer in Painting and Drawing (initially sabbatical replacement), full-time, 
Indiana University South Bend, South Bend IN 

Taught: Fundamental Studio 2D, Painting 1, Painting 2, Painting 3, BFA Painting, Drawing 1, 
Drawing 2, Drawing 3, BFA Drawing, Fundamentals of Studio Drawing, Independent Studies in 
Painting and Drawing, Senior Capstone 

Duties: Co-managing the Painting and Drawing classes, rooms and supplies; library liaison; 
new faculty search committee member; Upper Divisional review; student registration advisor; NASAD 
accreditation research; regular use of Canvas online system; coordinating student travel; 
participation in scholarship fundraiser; recruitment; new faculty mentor; creation of new syllabi. 
2015 Study.com Subject Matter Expert Lesson Writer, Art 
2015 Instructor - Portrait / Figure class, 8 weeks, South Bend Museum of Art 
2015 Instructor - Introductory Painting class, 8 weeks, South Bend Museum of Art 
 
2013-2014 Visiting Assistant Professor of Art (sabbatical replacement)  full-time, Winona State 
University, Winona MN 

Taught: Painting 1, Painting 2, Advanced Painting, Drawing 2, Advanced Drawing 1 (300 level) 
& 2 (400 level), independent studies in Painting and Drawing, Intro to Painting (Gen Ed) 

Duties: Head of the Painting program; managing the Painting and Drawing classes, rooms and 
supplies; faculty advisor for both Independent Study and Senior Seminar Painting & Drawing 
students; faculty advisor to Art Club (including frequent travel with students); Watkins Gallery 
committee member; department-wide Portfolio Review; student registration advisor; student 
scholarship committee member; regular use of D2L; creating a new course (Intro To Painting) for 
WSU; creation of new syllabi. 
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2011-2012 Instructor of Art, full-time, Edinboro University of Pennsylvania, Edinboro PA 

Taught: Painting 1, Painting 2, Drawing 2, Drawing 1 
Duties: faculty advisor to Drawing and Painting Club (including travel with students); 

co-founded Art Movie Nights; Student Painting Show co-juror; helped university achieve NASAD 
accreditation, creation of new syllabi. 

 
2010-2011 Visiting Assistant Professor of Art, full-time, Southern Utah University, Cedar City UT 

Taught: Drawing 1 and  3, Multi-disciplinary Drawing course created and  taught in Florence, 
Italy  

Duties: Zion National Park Artist Residency Committee, Art Insights participant (visiting artist 
lecture series); unofficially advising painting students; creation of new syllabi 

 
2009-2010 Associate Instructor, part-time, Indiana University, Bloomington IN 

Taught: Drawing 1 
Duties: general upkeep of facilities, creation of new syllabi 

 
SELECTED EXHIBITIONS AND LECTURES 

 
 
2015 
South Bend Selfie | South Bend Museum of Art | South Bend, IN | 3/15-6/15 
Salon Show 2015 | The Gallery 4 | Pittsburgh, PA | 4/15 - 5/15 
National Juried Show, Juror Stephen Harvey |  First Street Gallery | New York City, NY | 6/15-7/15 
IUSB Faculty Show |  IUSB Art Gallery | South Bend, IN | 7/15 - 9/15 
ArtPrize | Grand Rapids, MI | 9/15 - 10/15 
Artist Talk, Northern Indiana Artists |  South Bend Museum of Art | South Bend, IN | 9/15 
Artist Talk |  Bethel College | South Bend, IN | TBA 2015/16 
Lore Degenstein Seventh Annual Figurative Drawing and Painting Exhibition | Lore Degenstein 

Gallery, Susquehanna University | Selinsgrove, PA | 10/15 - 12/15 
Work in Process - Artist Presentation |  IUSB | South Bend, IN | 10/15  
5th Annual Armstrong National 2D |  Armstrong State University  |  Savannah, GA | 12/15 - 1/16 
December Exhibition  | Mist Gallery  | MistGallery.com   | 12/15 
11th Annual Open Door  | Rosalux Gallery | Minneapolis, MN | 11/15 - 1/16 
SBMA Student/Faculty Exhibition  | South Bend Museum of Art | South Bend, IN | 12/15 - 1/16 
 
2014 
Lore Degenstein Sixth Annual Figurative Drawing and Painting Exhibition | Lore Degenstein 

Gallery, Susquehanna University | Selinsgrove, PA | 10/14 - 12/14 
IUSB Faculty Show | IUSB Art Gallery | South Bend, IN | 9/14-10/14 
Store Facades (solo)  | Nelson Gallery | Lexington, VA | 7/14 
The Here There (with Some Sum Studios) |  Lyon Smith Gallery | Winona, MN | 1/14 
Store Facades + Artist Lecture (solo) + Collage Workshop | Winona Art Center | Winona, MN | 
1/14-2/14 
 
2013 
Alessandra Sulpy: Visiting Artist Lecture | MassArt | Boston MA | 3/13 
The 2013 Salon Show | The Gallery 4 | Pittsburgh, PA |4/13 
3 Rivers Art Festival Juried Visual Arts Exhibition | Trust Arts Education Center | Pittsburgh, PA | 5/13 
Toys in the Attic (solo) | The Gallery 4 | Pittsburgh, PA | 5/13 
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Art RAW Pittsburgh - Kaleidoscope |Cavo |Pittsburgh, PA | 6/13 
14th Annual Juried Show | Nelson Gallery | Lexington, VA | 7/13 
Winona State University Faculty Show | Paul Watkins Art Gallery | Winona, MN | 7/13-8/13 
Lore Degenstein Fifth Annual Figurative Drawing and Painting Exhibition - JUROR + Juror Lecture  

Susquehanna University | Selinsgrove, PA | 10/13-11/13 
 
 
2012 
Alessandra Sulpy: Artist Lecture | Edinboro University | 4/12 
Contemporary Arts Center 23rd Annual Juried | Contemporary Arts Center | Las Vegas, NV | 3/12 - 
4/12 
Customs House National Juried Exhibition | Customs House Museum | Clarksville, TN |5/12 - 8/12 
To Toy with the Attic (solo) + Artist Lecture | University of Rochester Hartnett Gallery | Rochester, NY | 

9/12 
Head and Tails (collaborative show with Danielle C Head), Samenwerken | Grunwald Gallery, Indiana 

University | Bloomington, IN | 9/12 
Lore Degenstein Fourth Annual Figurative Drawing and Painting Exhibition | Lore Degenstein Gallery  

Susquehanna University | Selinsgrove, PA | 10/12 - 12/12 
 
 
2011   
Group Show Plus Five Artists (solo) | Bountiful / Davis Art Center | Bountiful, UT | 1/11 - 2/11 
SUU Faculty Show |  Braithwaite Gallery | Cedar City, UT | 2/11 
14th National Juried Contemporary Exhibition 2011 | Western Colorado Center for the Arts | Grand 

Junction, CO | 5/11 - 6/11 
Toys | Annmarie Sculpture Garden and Art Center | Dowell, MD |10/11 - 1/12 
Lore Degenstein Third Annual Figurative Drawing and Painting Exhibition | Lore Degenstein Gallery 

Susquehanna University | Selinsgrove, PA | 10/11 - 12/11 
EUP Faculty Show | Bruce Gallery, Edinboro University | Edinboro, PA | 12/11 - 1/11 
 
2010 
MFA Painting Show | SoFA Gallery | Bloomington, IN | 01/10 
Alessandra Sulpy's 'Bliss' (Solo) | SoFA Gallery | Bloomington, IN | 03/10 
Canvas Magazine's Fall Edition Reception | Indiana University's Union | Bloomington, IN 47401 | 04/10 
Alessandra Sulpy - Visiting Artist Lecture |Art Insights | Cedar City, UT | 10/10 
 
AWARDS AND ACCOMPLISHMENTS 

       
2015 Juror, South Bend Museum of Art’s Scholastic Art Awards 
2013 Juror, 2013 Lore Degenstein Fifth Annual Figurative Drawing and Painting Exhibition 

Successfully funded Kickstarter project for series “Store Facades” 
Member’s Choice Award, 14th Annual Juried Exhibition, Nelson Gallery 
Grumbacher Art Instructor, Monroeville, PA 
Cover Design ‘Beatles Radio Performances’ by D. Sulpy 

2012 Best in Show, Customs House Museum National Juried Exhibition, Customs House Museum 
Edinboro’s Employee Recognition Award 

2011 Best in Show, Toys, Annmarie Sculpture Garden and Art Center 
2nd Place, 2011 National Juried Contemporary Exhibition, Western Colorado Center for the 
Arts 
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5th Place, Lore Degenstein 3rd Annual Figurative Drawing and Painting Exhibition, 
Susquehanna University 

2010 Pygmalion's Art Store's Juried Art Show winner 
2009 Grant in Aid, Indiana University 

President of The Fine Arts Graduate Student Association 
2007 Seymour Mandelbaum Merit Scholarship 

SACI Scholarship 
2006 Cover Design for 2 published books on the Beatles, both by D. Sulpy  
2005 National Art Materials Trade Association (NAMTA) Foundation Scholarship  
2004 M&T Bank Scholarship 
2003 National Art Honor Society Scholarship & numerous MICA Grants/Awards 
ongoing Self-employed painter of commissioned and original pieces, over 500 paintings sold  
 
COLLECTIONS / PUBLICATIONS / OTHER 

Represented by Lark Art Gallery, Sedona, AZ 
Exhibiting at the Dot Shop in the South Bend Museum of Art 
2 Paintings on permanent display in the Office of Undergraduate Admissions at MICA 
Featured artist on Easely.io, a curated art website  
Featured in online arts magazine Dialogist (Volume 1 Issue 2) 
Short Listed (featured artist/show) in the Pittsburgh City Paper 
Featured in Issue III, Fresh Paint Magazine 
Featured in the IU magazine "Canvas Creative Arts Magazine", Fall 2009 and Spring 2010 

 
COMMUNITY SERVICE 

 
2015 Juror (Painting), Scholastic Art Awards, Ivy Tech College (South Bend, Indiana) 
2014 Instructor (Collage workshop), Winona Art Center (Winona, Minnesota) 
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Artist Statement 
 

Over the past few years, I have been creating paintings drawn from an imaginary world               

peripheral to ours where basic ideas of permanence and vitality are redefined. While many of               

my paintings are tongue-in-cheek or mischievous, they express my interest in an            

anachronistic half-reality apart from our time and eyeshot. 

 

In my current series “Store Facades”, I am reimagining small-town American business            

districts. This series has been focusing on the dust, decay and dereliction found nationwide,              

especially in the suburban rust-belt towns where I’ve often lived. Many of these ex-downtowns              

are charismatic and largely forgotten. The residual evidence of their past can be seen in the                

way time has fused the new with the old; where we find repurposed stores, mismatched               

signage, and chips of paint several layers thick. Individual stores in a block have been built,                

destroyed, and given new facades; now we are left with ghost towns of incongruous buildings               

and vacant lots. The past may be visible and tangible, yet it is inescapably gone. 

 

With my paintings, I try to reintroduce vitality back into these places by introducing              

larger-than-life elements such as collage, fluorescence, and glowing signage. My figures           

(often whole or partial mannequins) resemble humans, yet like the painted towns themselves             

do not quite reflect normal humanity. I allude to the superimposed elements of time through               

vintage ephemera, transient space, and layered paint. In reimagining the towns’ decay into             

places of overstated glitz, I have added gold, fluorescence, and a flash of life back into the                 

rack and ruin. My paintings will fade over time - my faux gold leaf will tarnish and my                  

fluorescent paint will lose its luster, much like the places I am portraying. 
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Teaching Philosophy 
 

Every successful work of art rests on a strong foundation of technique and concept.              
This essential art foundation is built by learning mechanical and technical skills, taught             
alongside the challenges of concept, creation, and design. The strongest groundwork is laid             
for students by teaching them not just how to make a great piece of art, but why they are                   
making it. 

Student success can’t be achieved in the arts purely by lecture and demonstrations,             
and I believe a one-on-one response to work in progress is absolutely essential. After              
introducing a concept, I frequently give students individual feedback by walking around the             
classroom while students are working on the lesson or project. At all levels of study, I                
encourage students to speak about their work with their peers both in critiques and in the                
classroom environment. While individual attention is crucial in helping the students fully            
realize and understand their work, my homework assignments also serve to solidify their             
new skills.  

 In foundation classes, I give the students time and opportunity to learn the necessary              
basic skills of draftsmanship or color. My beginning Drawing and Painting classes are             
founded on the idea that the work crucially helps the student to look at form, value and                 
color, composition, and mark-making. While maintaining the use of these basic skills, we             
can then move into more heavily exploring the creative side of art, eventually leading up to                
the formation of idea and content. This happens within a semester of a foundations course,               
while higher level courses address not only the execution but the intellectual depth of the               
work from the beginning. 

In my intermediate to advanced classes, I begin to teach students that art is not               
simply a visual medium - that to become a true artist you need to consider more than a                  
technical adequacy. I firmly believe Picasso’s quote; “Learn the rules like a pro, so you can                
break them like an artist.” Here I begin to teach deconstruction, manipulation, and             
simplification. I treat my introduction into abstraction less as a pure abstraction/ pure             
representation dichotomy, and more about how even small changes from what the eye sees              
lead into greater things. For example, Arshile Gorky’s shape-concentrated figure paintings,           
Modigliani’s simplified women, and John Singer Sargent’s brisk paint strokes all           
demonstrate that they understand an image is something more than a mechanical            
representation of its subject. It is with this new visual acuity I breach the topic of subject vs                  
idea. I push my students to begin to think about the ‘why’ of their art, instead of solely the                   
‘what’. 

I also ask my students to experiment with different techniques and materials, so they              
can develop a nuanced understanding with a medium and push their art in new directions.               
This ranges from conventional methods such as painting with a palette knife or using              
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powdered charcoal to somewhat more unusual methods, such as painting oil over acrylic,             
working with collage and transfers, or drawing with pastels over watercolor. I encourage             
cross-disciplinary artwork, such as installation, photography, or digital additions to their           
drawing and painting work. As many of today’s artists branch out into multi-media or new               
media works, I promote contemporary practices while maintaining a traditional art           
education. 

With my advanced students, I bring conceptual understanding to the forefront by            
holding roundtable discussions of critical art theory texts. We discuss ideas from John             
Berger, Art and Fear and But Is It Art? among others. Berger’s ‘simple’ question of painting a                 
figure as nude or naked can be a groundbreaking revelation for students; from that              
launching point, we tackle ideas of craft vs fine art, intent, and context. Our group critiques                
flourish after these discussions. 

There is more, however, to being a successful professor than classroom teaching. As             
a student, I found that having straightforward and accessible professors were more helpful             
than those I only met during class, and were crucial to my work. I met with my anatomy                  
instructor after class to learn about color theories in painting. Dinners with painting             
professors changed my life and my art. Knowing that we do play a role as not only teacher                  
but mentor, I strive to mimic those who have shaped my enthusiasm and artistic appetite. I                
make time to meet with students outside of the classroom environment, and to act as               
faculty advisor in student activities. I am open to independent studies, taking students to              
museums or art shows (often out of state), and participating in critiques outside of my own                
classroom. Based upon my own experiences both as a student and professor, I firmly              
believe this comprehensive approach to art education is the best path to student success. 
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Reference List 

 
1. Anne Scott Plummer 

Fine Artist / Chair of the Art Department 

Winona State University 

175 W Mark St 

Winona, MN 55987 

aplummer@winona.edu 

(507) 457-5293 

 

2. Kjellgren Alkire  

Fine Artist / Assistant Professor of Art 

St Mary’s University 

700 Terrace Heights 

Winona, MN 55987 

kalkire@smumn.edu 

(480) 406-3155 
 

3. Susan Moore  

Fine Artist / Associate Professor of Photography 

Indiana University South Bend 

1700 W Mishawaka Ave 

EA Rm 2030 

South Bend, IN 46615 

sulmoore@iusb.edu 

574-520-4860 

mailto:aplummer@winona.edu
mailto:aplummer@winona.edu
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Body of Work 
 

 
1. “Blue Movies” acrylic, plastic marquee letters on board 2015  48x36” 

2. “Men’s Apparel” acrylic, oil, EL tape on shellacked board 2015  42x30” 

3. “Only A Dime” oil, acrylic, and mixed media on board  24x36” 

4. “Lost Weekday” mixed media w/ EL wire on board 2014  30x42” 

5. “Sunshine, Lollipops and Rainbow Come for a Visit” oil on canvas 2011  24x48” 

6. “Infinite Monkeys” oil on board 2012  32x48” 

7. “Food Store” acrylic/mixed media w/ EL Wire on board 2015  48x30”  

8. “Tourist Trap” oil on board 2012  48x24” 

9. “Store Front” oil on canvas 2012  44x48” 

10. “Procession” oil, mixed media on board 2013  24x42” 

11. “Step” oil on board 2013  48x24” 

12. “Slipcover” mixed media on board 2013  42x24” 

13. “Fire Sale” oil on canvas 2012  36x48” 

14. “Back In Stock” oil, mixed media on board 2013  48x30” 

15. “Florid” mixed media on board 2014  18x60” 

16. “SALE” Diptych mixed media on board 2014  36x24” each 

17. “Weekend Shopping” mixed media, oil on board 2013  36x20”  

18. “Hai Karate” mixed media on board 2014  24x48” 

19. “Pop Arf” mixed media, oil on board 2013 24x24” 

20. “Watching a Washing” oil on canvas 2012  36x48” 
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Student Body of Work 

 
 

1. Drawing 1 - Sighting and Measuring (in-class, graphite) 2010 

2. Drawing 2 - 2 Point Perspective with imaginative interior (in-class & homework, graphite) 

2012 

3. Drawing 2 - 15 Layer Abstracted Thoughts Drawing (homework, NuPastel & marker) 2012 

4. Drawing 2 - Call and Response (in-class ‘call’, homework ‘response’, charcoal) 2012 

5. Drawing 2 - Peacock (colored pencil, in-class) 2014 

6. Drawing 3 - Grandmother (homework, NuPastel) 2011 

7. Drawing 3 - Meat and Cupcakes (in-class, watercolor and Nupastel) 2011 

8. Drawing 3 - Pastel Portrait (homework, NuPastel) 2011 

9. Drawing 3 - Legs (in-class, NuPastel) 2014 

10. Drawing 3 - Voyeurism (homework, oil paint, enamel and Nupastel) 2011 

11. Painting 1 - Still Life (in-class, oil on canvas) 2013 

12. Painting 1 - Study of Reflective Surfaces (in-class, oil on board) 2011 

13. Painting 1 - Master Copies (in-class oil on canvas or board) 2013 

14. Advanced Painting - Minnesota Bluffs (oil over acrylic on canvas) 2013 

15. BFA Painting - Torso (studio, oil paint on shellacked paper) 2014 

16. BFA Painting - Mountains (studio, oil on canvas) 2014 

17. BFA Painting - Sister (studio, oil on canvas) 2014 

18. BFA Drawing - Triptych (Illustrations, studio, soft pastel) 2014 

19. Advanced Painting - Body Parts (studio, oil on hand-thrown ceramic bowl) 2014 

20. Advanced Painting - Dwellers (studio, mixed media on board) 2014 
 


